Superintendent’s News & Events Report to the Board
Regular Board Meeting of June 15, 2021

Serving the communities of Anmore, Belcarra, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and Port Moody

1. Asian Heritage Month is dedicated to celebrating and recognizing all the achievements and contributions that
communities of Asian descent in Canada have made and continue to make for the month of May. This year’s theme is
“Recognition, Resilience, and Resolve”.
To celebrate the month, below are some highlights of how the district worked together in building a more inclusive
environment at school and in our community:
•

Trustee Lisa Park shared a memorable moment as an international student, introducing her homestay mom to
Korean culture. Together, they made fresh, homemade kimchi and sold this at the local farmer's market.

•

The Gleneagle Culinary Program prepared a Philippine ‘comfort food’ called adobo in recognition of Asian
Heritage Month.

•

Taehee, a talented artist and a Heritage Woods Secondary School student, creates Thank You cards written in
Korean, Mandarin and Japanese.

•

Students from our Language Instruction for Newcomers (LINC) class at Coquitlam Continuing Education SD#43
reflected on the theme of Asian Heritage Month this year: “Recognition, Resilience and Resolve”. Read some of
their inspiring work as they share their experiences as newcomers to Canada!

•

Eagle Mountain Middle School Learning Commons created a display of books highlighting Asian authors and
illustrators.

•

Textiles 9 students at Dr. Charles Best Secondary School learned about the sari, a garment traditionally worn in
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Nepal. They then upcycled the saris into beautiful handbags that
they've designed themselves.

•

Gleneagle Secondary School Korean class studying Korean Hangul (writing), dobok (traditional dress) and
traditional designs.

•

Foods students from Dr. Charles Best Secondary School had a class on “Rice around the world”. Students
learned about “Tteokbokki”, a spicy rice cake dish popular as a street food and also often enjoyed at home, and
to a Korean Rice Ball, often eaten as a light meal or an in between-meal snack in the Korean culture.

•

Centennial Secondary School’s Culinary Program shared their favourite Asian dishes.
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2. Congratulations to Heritage Woods Secondary School students
Kevin, Skylar and Karsten for winning 1st place in the Discovery
Foundation’s Discover Your Pitch Competition, an exclusive
investor pitch high school competition hosted by Junior
Achievement British Columbia last May 26, 2021.
The group pitched their idea “Ecobuy”, an eco app service that
provides rewards and deals on local and sustainable products to
shoppers.
Watch the Discovery Foundation’s Discover your Pitch Finals https://youtu.be/0601YW1D1RU?t=3758

3. On May 31st, School District 43 joined the Government of
Canada and the Province of British Columbia in lowering the
Canadian flag to half-mast to honour all those that died at
Residential Schools and those that live with the ongoing
trauma of survival.
On June 3rd, the District collaborated with the Indigenous
Education Department in producing and sharing an important
video message to the entire student, staff, and parent
community in light of the recent discovery of remains of
Indigenous children on the grounds of the former Kamloops
Indian Residential School.
The district will also be celebrating National Indigenous
History Month in June to recognize and honour the heritage,
cultures, and valuable contributions to society by First
Nations, Métis, and Inuit peoples. This year, the SD43 Indigenous Education Department created a centre for new
resources, learning modules and posters about indigenous history.
4. Congratulations to Parmida Miri, a Terry Fox Secondary School grade 11 student, who recently won the Canadian
Regional Space Settlement Design Competition and is participating virtually at NASA’s Kennedy Space Center to
compete on Team Canada for the International Finals Competition on July 30 – Aug 2.
Parmida completed her Physics 12 class with a 99%
and is currently reading textbooks on Quantum
Mechanics and Astrophysics. She is also heavily
involved in environmental projects at the school and
has helped plant trees at Blakeburn Lagoons on Earth
Day with the City of Port Coquitlam. She is also going
to be a peer tutor for Terry Fox Secondary School’s
new STEAM program and is planning to study at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology after
graduation.
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5. Scott Creek Middle School participated in a 40-day competition, from April to
May, on Chatterhigh competing against 61 schools across Canada to become
“Let’s Talk Careers: Canada’s Most Informed School”. Scott Creek Middle
School won first place in the AAA division, going up against 6-time champion, Kalamalka
Secondary.
During this online competition, students, parents and teachers from Scott Creek Middle
School explored an incredible 38,868 post-secondary and career web pages. Notably,
students have gained invaluable knowledge around STEM occupations from Let’s Talk
Science’s insightful career profile questions and dove into skilled trades information
provided by Skills Canada. Additionally, nine students from Scott Creek Middle School were awarded bursaries
from the competition for their effort and hard work.
6. Every spring, BC Liquor Store invites customers to donate $1 to
support high school communities in celebrating alcohol-free
festivities for graduation. SD43 thanks BC Liquor Store customers for helping raise $17,607.54 for SD43 graduates
during the BC Liquor Stores Dry Grad 2021 campaign. A total of $236,427.90 was fundraised to help school across
BC this year.
7. The Coquitlam Sports Hall of Fame invites the SD43 community to attend the 2019 & 2020
Hall of Fame Virtual Awards Ceremony live on June 16th to honour athletes, coaches, builders
and teams from the City of Coquitlam for their contributions and achievement in sports.
Congratulations to the following SD43 Athletes & Coach being inducted:
•
•
•

Kiera Scott, High School Female Athlete of the Year – Soccer, Centennial Secondary
School
Jade Lee, High School Female Athlete of the Year – Taekwondo, Heritage Woods Secondary School
Larry Moro, Coach of the Year – Soccer, Centennial Secondary School

8. Rochester Elementary School was featured in BC Hydro’s Power Up Blog on
June 7th for organizing the Power Out Challenge, a school-wide initiative where
students conserved energy by turning of the lights in school for the entire day.
Classes were invited to brainstorm ideas around conservation and a student
proposed a challenge on how each class could go without power. This led to
students coming up with a timecard tracking the amount of time classes went
without power. The cards were then tallied for a draw with prizes afterwards.
The students were empowered to make a difference by creating event posters,
making school announcements using the public address system and even
produced a video to send to each class for that day.
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9. A “Bit” at a Time is a STEAM, design thinking and coding project led by
teacher Nicole Cruz with over 525 students from Gr. 3 to 5 and over 23
teacher participants from 18 various elementary schools. This project
allows students to create and code a pet using Micro:bits and art
materials through the engineering design process that responds to
human interactions.

In May, a recorded video on the SD43 Micro:bit website was shared
every Monday with students after which they participated in STEAM
activities asynchronously. Classes are currently in the planning, creating and improving part of the process and the
project completion date is June 18, 2021.

10. Last spring, some SD43 families participated in online Reading Bingo with
Teacher-Librarian Annette Caspar during the Covid lockdown. Students at Lord
Baden Powell and Alderson Elementary Schools were challenged to complete
reading a line each week and were then treated to a video trick by Ms. Caspar’s
dogs Maisie and Cricket. These were no small tricks. They ranged from taking
laundry off the line and putting it in a basket to getting a juice box out of the
fridge and then some snacks from the cupboard.
It was a difficult time for the school community, and it was Ms. Caspar’s privilege
to train the dogs, to encourage reading among students and to bring comfort to the families.
For honorably representing the breed and for service to mankind the Golden Retriever Club of BC has awarded
Maisie and Cricket the CH Invercroft’s Highland Meghan Ambassador Award. Watch the Trick Sampler Video here.
11. Grade 11 students Tiffany from Port Moody Secondary School and Anysia from
Gleneagle Secondary School started Crowd Chorus, a new organization dedicated to
raising money, awareness, and spreading positivity through music.
During the pandemic, Tiffany and Anysia realized how significant frontline essential
workers have made and wanted to give back to them through their shared passion for
music. On June 10th, “A Song to You” was premiered on the Youtube channel and the
group is hoping to raise $1500 to support the Eagle Ridge Hospital Foundation.
Watch the Youtube video here.
12. The Board of Education would like to thank its retirees for their many years of consistent dedication that has
helped provide an exceptional learning environment for our students. In the absence of a formal evening, a video
featuring special guests and a special gift have been prepared to recognize this important milestone in their lives.
We wish our retirees all the best in your new adventures!
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13. Congratulations to the 23 students who completed the Youth WORK in Trades Program
and have each received a $1000 Youth WORK in Trades award from the BC Ministry of
Education. Students in the Youth WORK in Trades Program already have a paid job with
an experienced tradesperson and have completed all their coursework online through
Coquitlam Open Learning.

14. On June 9th, Terry Fox Secondary School student-athletes
Chelan, Lewis and Julia and Riverside Secondary School
student-athlete Breelyn were awarded the Karin Khuong (2K)
Memorial Award for Courage & Resiliency and presented
with #2K Strong Forever toques and $500 bursaries by
Jennifer Khuong, mother of Terry Fox Secondary School
student Karin who passed away in October 2020.
After Karin’s passing, the Khuong family raised money to
create the memorial award in Karin’s name and to provide grade 12 students at Terry Fox and Riverside Secondary
School with financial assistance to continue their post-secondary goals. SD43 thanks the Khuong family who plans
to award students with $2000 a year for 10 years, the same number of years Karin played basketball in the
community.

15. Continuing Education will be offering a limited program for summer learning where high
school students will be able to earn full credit for courses in a six-week time period. The
secondary hybrid Fast Track courses this summer will include some face-to-face class time in
addition to online learning. Learn more about Summer Learning here.

16. Community Schools are pleased to offer a six-week summer day camp in English and
French to students in grades K-5 at various community schools starting July 5th.
Registration is ongoing and more information can be found on the website here.
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17. School District No 43, City of Coquitlam, City of Port Coquitlam
and City of Port Moody are working together to support and
recognize the graduates of 2021, who will be missing out on
traditional ceremonies and events due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Below are the following initiatives to celebrate our graduates:
• Photo backdrops in city parks.
• Downloadable window signs to post in the window of your
home or business.
• Congratulate grads on social media using the customized Grad 2021 frame on as your Facebook profile
image.
• City Halls are lit up for graduates.
• Share a congratulatory message on the city’s websites.
More details of the graduation celebration are found on the website here.
18. Xiaoxuan (Cindy) Wang was nominated by Pinetree Secondary School Counselor Lindsey Ririe
and awarded the University of Toronto Lester B. Pearson International Scholarship in Canada.
This year, the University of Toronto received 2200 nominations from high schools around the
world and only 34 students were chosen. This prestigious scholarship covers the school’s full
tuition, fees and student’s residence for 4 years.
Pearson Scholars are students who have demonstrated exceptional academic
achievement and creativity, who are accepted as leaders within their school, and
who have the potential to contribute to the global community in the future. They
can be distinguished from other students who may have equally high academic
results by virtue of their breadth of interest, intellectual energy and impact on the
life of their school and community.
Cindy will be pursuing a Bachelor of Commerce Degree in Faculty of Arts & Science, Innis College, Rotman
Commerce.
19. Congratulations to Ethem Gulseren, Terry Fox Secondary School student, and to Katya
Kubyshkin, Pinetree Secondary School student, who received Beedie Luminaries
Scholarships, a scholarship that recognizes a student’s resilience and resolve while
easing the financial pressure associated with post-secondary studies.
In addition to financial assistance of up to $40,000 each, students will also be paired with mentors and be offered
paid work opportunities, Stay on Track student support, invitations to special events and access to the Beedie
Luminaries online community.
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20. The Province of British Columbia has proclaimed June to be Deafblind Awareness Month, to
recognize and celebrate the contributions of individuals who are deafblind and promote
understanding about this dual disability.

21. On April 27, 2021, the MACC 6/7
classes at Kwayhquitlum Middle School
participated in the virtual Vancouver
Sun Run race.
22. Students at Mundy Road Elementary School and in SD43 have been spreading
kindness in multiple ways during the pandemic by reaching out to multiple
senior homes through card writing, sending flowers, working collaboratively to
reduce single use plastics and video chatting with Korean War Veterans from
other parts of Canada.
The school is one of four winners in BC to receive the BC Retired Teachers’
Association Golden Star Award, an award for public school programs that
feature the interaction of seniors and students.
23. On June 9th, over 360 students at Kilmer Elementary School, together with artist Kris Kupps, painted a long mural at
the school’s playground. The event included a video presentation for the school by Kris, then a shared schedule for
painting.
Principal Laurie Birnie was happy to see the dull grey blocks of cement transform into a beautiful work of art by the
students and her vision of engaging the school community is an excellent example of how schools are making
strong community connections to support student learning.
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